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Plan proposes extracurricular degree
By ROBIN ROBERTSON
Staff Writer

The college curriculum has
become excessively vocational in
its orientation, and the
bachelor's degree has lost its
potential to foster the shand
ualues and Jmowleqe that bind
us as a society...
- Involvement in Learning
A proposal is being examined
which would give credits to
students who participate in ex·
tracurricular activities.
\
Dr. Frank Julian, vice presi·
dent for student development,
has drawn up a proposal to help
students make the most out of
their academic career. The pro·
posal, called the Murray State
Plan, involves the participation
of students in extracurricular
events. The plan wo\tld not be
mandatory , but would be
available ~o those interested.
The plan suggests that as a
student earns 128 academic
credits, he can also earn 128 co·

Students may earn credit for activities
curricular credits by attending
activities on and off campus.
"A student can earn 16 cocurricular credits per
semester," Julian said. "There
are about 16 weeks in a
semester and that averages out
to one thing each week."
The four co-curricular credits
areas are educational; cultural;
social, physical, and recrea·
tiona); and leadership and
service.
An example of an educational
credit would be attending a lecture or writing for one of the
school's publications. A recrea·
tional credit could be earned by
attending a campus sporting
event.
According to the written pro·
posal of the Murray State Plan,
''literally hundreds of oppor·

tunities would exist each year academic diploma, he can get a
for a student to achieve the ex- co-curricular diploma by ac·
pected 32 co-curricular credits.
cumulating 128 credits by at·
"These 32 annual co- tending activities.
curricular credits would have to
Various ways to record these
be spread equally across four credits are being considered,
areas of out-of-class life (eight with the most reasonable option
co-curricular credits per area being ser iously looked into.
per year),'' the plan said. ''A
"We would like to have a
student can't load up in his area
magnetic strip or bar code put
of interest."
After completing the pro· on the back of students' IDs,"
gram, a student will receive Julian said, "and upon entering
proof of the co-curricular credits the facility, the students would
earned. After graduating, he plac~ their ID cards in a reader
can take records of his co· which would record their
curricular credits-to the office of attendance."
student activities where an of"The reader would collect the
ficial University seal and student's Social Security
signature would be added. The number,'' Julian said. "The
student would then have a machine would then be taken
transcript of his extracurricular back to the office and the infor·
activities.
mation fed back to the main·
Just as a student gets an frame (computer)."

For off-campus events, a form
would be provided a s proof of attendance. Some other type of
proof, such as a ticket stub,
would also be needed.
Implementing the program
would be relatively inexpensive. According to the plan "a
full range of co-curricular opportunities presently exists. No
new activities or programs have
to be added."
"We a lready have virtually
all of the components for the
program," Julian said.
The only real expense would
be a machine for putting the
magnetic strips on IDs and the
electronic readers.
A package or incentives for
participating in the plan would
be implemented and would
range from business discounts
to priority in pre-registration.
The plan would help address
the problem of students becom-

See PLAN
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'
Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL •

JANA DAVIS of Lexington, Rhonda Kasten of Jackson, Mo., and
Sheri Green of Creal Springs, Ill. practice a dance routine for
Campus Lights. Above: Workers put up a sign on Lovett
Auditorium for the performances which will run Feb. 12·15. A
special edition of the Murray State News Tuesday will highlight
the 50th anniversary of Campua Lights.
Photo by TONY JAMES

Seniors asked to donate Students borrow less for loans, pay
money after graduation debts sooner than others nationwide
The 'Offi ce of S tudent
Development has ~tarted a
project that is expected to br·
ing in as much as $10,000
over a five -year period.
The project, a senior pledge
program, is directed toward
graduating seniors. This program suggests se niors make a
$10 pledge the yea1· after they
graduatE\ and inct·ease it by $5
every year for the next five
yem·s, although the senior s
may pledge whatever amount
they want t.o go to the Univer·
s ity. The a mount will total
$100, according to P enny
Wade of Mayfie ld, coordinator
ofthe progra m.
" The program was desig ned
to get seniors involved with

the University after they
graduate," Wade said.
The idea for the program
came from suggestions made
a t the Student Alumni
Association Conference last
year. Carol Julian, program
coordinator for the University
Foundation, said the program
has been in action at various
universities and colleges
around the country and the
success rate is very high.
"What makes this pr;gram
different is that students can
decide where the money
goes,'' Wa de said.
The eigh t ·person committee
will be contacting graduating
seniors a bout the program.

By Beth Suchman

in GSL's (Guaranteed Student

Staff Wnter

Loans) and 553 students receiv·

The growing student debt bas
raised concerns that repayment
Nationwide concern is grow· ed $390,000 in NDSL's (Na- obligations are threatening the
ing over the loans that students tional Direct Student Loans)," economic stability of those who
borrow for college, thereby
must begin repaying upon McDougal said.
GSL's are approved and leading to loan defaults.
graduation.
Again, Murray State students
One-third to one·half of handled directly through a
financial institution. NDSL's are below the national and state
students leave college with
are the responsibility of the averages in delinquent loans,
debt~, quintupling the amount
school.
according to Margaret Yuill,
of money loaned in the last
"Student
loans
are
critical
in
fiscal officer of student financial
decade, according to a t·ecent nr·
licle in The Chronicle of 1/ighf'r providing needed financial aid .
resources for student's to com·
"Traditionally, there has
Education .
mence or to continue their been no problem here at MSU.
Howev c l', Murray Sta te educational goalR," McDougal There is an average of only five
students a re borrowing less. In said.
percent in slow paying loans,''
1982-83, $5.2 million was loan" Even though there 'is always Yuill sa id.
ed, compared to $4 .9 million in a concern about going into debt
"Dcht counseling is a pro1985·86, according to ,Johnny for anything, a n inves tment in gram that many schools are in·
McDougal, director of student an education through the plcmenting to deal with the
financial aid.
\'arious stuaent loan programs
See LOANS
" For the 1985·86 year, 2 ,130 is an avenue that most students
Page 7
students rcceh·cd $4.4 million welcome,'' McDougal said.
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·Cabin being constructed
beside biological station
By GARY FIGGINS
Staff Writer

'

A new cabin is being con·
structed for the H ancock
Biological Station on five acres
of land obtained last fall adja·
cent to the station.
The land will not cost Murray
State anything, with the exception of legal ' services and
surveying expenses, Faculty
Regent J ames Hammack said.
"TV A or igina lly gave it (the
land) to the state specifically to
be u.c!ed in conjunction with
Kenlake State Park," Hammack said. The University expressed interest in the reser ved
land, which was not being used.
Before the land could be
transferred to Murray Sta te,
Kentucky Depa rtment of Pa rks,
t he owner of the land, had to
r eturn the five acr es to the Tennessee Valley Authority. TVA
then transferred t he land to the
Commonwea lth for ust: at the
University.

"The reason t hat all of this
was done was to allow us to
build a cabin for visiting resear·
chers," Dick Pratt, director of
the biological station, said.
Sites for five additional cabins
have been planned, Pratt said.
The additional cabins are
among "long term" plans for
housing students on class field
trips.
The University was able to
begin construction on tlie first
cabin thr ough several alumni
contributions and a few depart·
mental funds, according to Gary
Boggess, dean of the College of
Science. The cabin will cost ap·
proximately $40,000 when
plumbing and electricity are
installed.
"Ther e are no provisions for
the other (cabins)," Boggess
said. Further expansion will de·
pend on additional funding.
Construction on the cabin
began a fter t he Board of
Regents voted una nimously
Sept. 13 to obtain t he land.

Workers gain right to know
about chemicals on the job
By JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER
Reporter

A Jaw providing workers with
information and training about
substances they work with was
• the subject of a seminar t itled
..Hazard Communication in the
Workplace,'' presented Jan. 29
in the Mason Hall auditorium.
Guest speakers Richard
Predemore, Tom Edwards and
Larry Potter of the Kentucky
Labor Cabinet discussed how
employers can comply with the
Hazard Communication Stan·
dard, t he law that went into ef·
feet last May.
"The Hazard Communication
Standard is an overall law con·
cerning all different workers,"
Bart Robin so n , safe ty ,
e n ginee rin g a nd h ea lth
g r aduate assistant, said .
"Those workers have a right to
know what chemicals they're
working with and to be trained
properly."
Lisa Lee of Benton , a senior
safety, engineering and health
major who attended the
. seminar, said she thought ' thf'
"taw was a reasonable one. "It's
1 good law becauQe it. lets the

worker know what he's working
with," Lee said.
S e nior Erika Washer ,
Brookport, Ill., also attended
the seminar. Washer has worked at two large plants, Martin·
Marietta in Paducah and
Fisher-Price in Murray. She
was required to go through the
hazard communieation training
program at Martin-Marietta.
Ed West, director of the
University' s physical plant,
said he cannot foreeee any
drastic changes resulting from
the law since the plant already
complies with most of its
aspects.

"I don't see a whole lot of need
to change," West aaid. "There

are a few things in the law we
don't follow now, but we probably will before it affects us."
The seminar, sponsored by
t he graduate assistants from
the department of safet y.
engineeting and Jtealth , was
the second in a seri~ of five on
hazards in t he workplace. A
seminar titled "As~tos I den·
tification. Control and
R('moval" is
the third in the
series. It will be Feb. 17 in the
Mason Hall auditorium.
'

KGB officer defects

Levchenko defies Soviet rule
By ANGIE WATSON
Ass1sta11t Campus Ufe Editor

Few men understand the
KGB better than U!uchcnko;
few, t{ any, haue done as much
as Stanislw1 Aleksarulrovich
Uuchmko to wound the KGB.
He understands that, as a con·
sequence, he will always be a
hu11ted man.
-KGB Today: The Elidden
Eland
John Barron

Major Levchc nko, the
highest ranking Soviet In·
telligence officer to defect to
t he United States, spoke to an
estimated 800 people Tuesday
night in the Cunis Center
Ballroom.
"Let's be realistic, there are
some p eo p le w h o are
dissatisfied with the Soviet
system, but unfortunately
there aren't too many people
who want to fight it or resent
it to that point," Levchenko
said. "That's reality. The
number of people who are com·
ing over slowly but steadily
grows.
" You have to have some
guts because you could be kill·
ed someday. I was awarded
the death sentence by the
Soviet Government a few
years ago but I'm still kicking
as you see.''
Levchenko told reporters
during a preBS conference
Tueaday afternoon that he
believed the KGB 'was atill
looking for him. Soon after his
defection to the United States,
he said, the KGB Lried to
locate him through the FBI of.
flee in Los Angeles.
However, he said he did not
.s top traveline abroad because
of the threat of the KGB.
"If fear po88e88e8 you, you
aren't affective anymore,'' be
said.
Levchenko graduated from
the Institute of Asia and
Africa of Moscow State
University with a degree in
Japanese language, liter ature
a nd history.
He became a part of the
KGB Foreign Intelligence Ser ·
vice in 1971 and from 1975 to
1979 he worked in J apan as a
reporter for· the New Timf'B, a
Soviet news magazine that
acted as a cover for KGB [n.
telligence officers a broad.

Pholo by ROBERT CALDWELL

A KGB OFFICER who detected to the United St•tes spoke to
more th•n 800 people In the CUrrls Center Ballroom Tueld•y
night.

He rece ived a promotion in
1979 and was appointed Chief
of Active Measure3 Group of
the Tokyo Residency of the
KGB.
Levchenko said he began
having doubts of the Soviet
Union while he was a student
at Moscow State University.
" I did study Marxism and
Leninism, among other things
there,'' he said. "That's where
I first started to develop cer·
tain suspicions. When I was a
graduate student, I started
thinking that if Karl Marx
were no longer dead and were
to suddenly wake up in the
middle of Red Square in
Moscow and were to read
Soviet newspaiM!rS and talk to
Soviet' people and leaders, he
would die a ga in.
" He (Marx) was a theoreti·
cian. He never lived to see
what would happen to his
theory," he said. "I think he
would be upset because he
was, in his own ma nic way, a
very sincere person."
The Stalin Era, too, played a
role in Levchenko's fina l
decision.
"A few of my relatives had
been exposed to Stalin's times
and some of them had been
tortured really bad and many

people didn't have knowledge
of this.''
It was not until October
1979 that Levchenko sought
political asylum from the U.S.
government. He said his decision to defect was the cumula·
tion of 20 years of doubt.
"In 1979 I came to ·a very
dramatic decision to come over
here, not because I didn't like
Brezhnev or because people
drank too much," he said.
"That waan't enough. I finally
came to the understanding
that I can't accept the system;
I resented the system. I just
didn't have any other options.
" What is beautiful about
this country is that it is
always willing to accept
people."
Le vch e nko s aid Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev was
seeking a more liberal view of
the Soviet Union so as to attract the interest of a larger
circle ot countries. He said this
could possibly br ing more
Western technology to the
country.
Levchenko sa i d t h e
Strategic Defense Initiative
<Star Wars) is an example of
See KGB
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Campus political groups fight for survival
By G. DAVID RAMEY

• Reporter
Students' apathy toward na·
tiona! politics has campus
pOlitical organizations fighting
for survival.
Despite the apparent
popular ity of President Ronald
Reagan, the Young Republicans
are having problems :;laying
afloat. according Dr. Bu1·t
Folsom, Young Republican
adviser.
Folsom said last year the
group made a decision to lay
low for a year because of the
lack of a strong Senate can·
d idate to oppose U . S.
Democratic Senator Wendell
Ford last November. Another

reason the Young Republicans
were not very active was
because of some internal
conflicts.
'
"The Senate race was going to
be demoralizing." Folsom, the
GOP adviser since 1976, said.
The Republicans settled on
Louisville attorney Jackson An ·
drews to oppose Ford, whose
strong organization and deeper
resources overwhelmed An·
drews and led to a big Ford win
in November.
Folsom said the group felt it
was better to save t heir
resources for the apparent
gubernatoria l bid or Lexington
a ttorney Larry For gy, who bad
a n active part in both of Presi·

dent Reagan's campaigns.
However, Forgy withdrew in
January, leaving the
Republicans searching for a
candidate.
For!{y's decision places the
Young Republicans in a quan·
dry. "I don't know where we go
from here,'' Folsom said.
However, Folsom said a "zero
year," as he refers to this year,
doc::; not mean a bad prt.'siden·
tial bid. "It's been my experience over the years that
Young Republicans have been
up and down." The 1983 gover·
nors race was a zero year for t he
Young Republicans, Folsom
said, followed by a strong effort
in 1984.

The Young Democrats a re try·
Phillip Wallace, president of
the Young Democrats. said he ing to rebuild an active chapter,
also feels the effects of the otT aft er a disappointing fall
semester, Wallace said. ''I see
year.
great potent ial for Young
"I feel that students are con- Democrats this spring," he said.
cerned about the political ques· ''We have encountered several
tions of the day, but the will- students who are interested in
ingness to become involved in rebuilding the chapter.''
political campaigns and
A few students will get activecrusades is not as prevalent to·
day as in previous genera· ly involved in the statewide
Democrattc primary in May,
tiona," Wallace said.
working for candidates for
The Democratic party has governor and other state offices,
historically done well at the col- Wallace said. However, Wallace
legiate level, especially the said he sees some disillusion
liberal wing. The presidential toward the primary. " Most
bids of Eugene McCarthy and have a preference, but no one is
George McGovern were sup· really rallying around a nyone,"
ported by college students.
he said.
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Workshops help individuals
develop various work skills
By HOLLY BROCKMAN

Staff Writer
The Office of Conferences and
Workshops in the Center for
Continuing Education provides
individuals with seminars to
develop skills.
The seminars, conducted both
on and off campus, are offered
according to community interest on any subject. Ideas for
the seminars come from people
who call the office, according to
Stan Key, director of the
program.
The "community education"
help!l an individual develop
work skills or enhance his per·
sonality in a classroom environ·
ment without the regular credit
system, Key said.
The semmar,; and workshops
vary in length. Some seminars
are two day sessions and others
meet on a weekly basis.
\ Students take the classes to
gain skills, not a degree. The
student earns "units." but
receives no &l:ade. The unit cer·
tifies that the student attended
the seminar or workshop and
can be put on a transcript even
though they have no credit
value.
' The flerninars are on a variety
of topics. "Anytlung can be offered," Key snid. "It all depends
on the need."

The Office of Conferences and
Workshops also provides the
University Speakers Bureau.
The bureau finds topic speakers
for regional organizations. They
speak at regular busineliS
meetings or at special meetings
of the organization.
Besides the Continuing
Education Program, the office

STAN KEY

coordinates all summer camps
on campus. These include the
sports and academic camps. the
governor's scholars program
and summer orientation. The
office also coordinates the high
school regional basketball tour·
nament at Racer Arena in
March.
,
The office tries to get one of
two students who :visit the cam·

Campus Reps Wanted
for

itbe ct!ottritr..~l)Urttal

pus during summer camp programs to enroll at the Universi·
ty. The people who are a part of
this program may also have in·
fluence on someone else.
"One of the most encouraging
things about Murray State is
the cooperation we receive,"
Key said. ''Everything is taken
care of." Plenty of people are
always available on campus to
help with any programs, he
said.
The Office for Conferences
and Workshop's funding is selfsupportive on registration fees.
No funding goes to the program
except for faculty salaries
which come from the general
budget.
The main goal of the office is
to meet any kind of educational
need. This goal is attained by
gaining outside interests that
are not available at the
University.
When the need arises for a
workAhop, the staff turns to
campus faculty flrst, Key said.
If the need cannot be met, he
seeks an outside solution.
Key said he would like to see
more f'tudents involved in the
programs. Students should contact Key with any ideas for
seminars which would be '
helpful or enterta!ning to them.

*Good Commission Structure
For more information, contact Bob Rodgers,
mgr., at 753-4186.
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Co-Curricular Plan is
more trouble than worth
"One of the greatest challenges to
administrators and faculty alike is
to find ways to enhance the involvement of an increasingly diverse student body ...in the educational process," reads the cover of the Murray
State Plan, a proposal by Frank
Julian, vice president for student
development.
The rest of it reads like an advertisement for a trip to the Bahamas.
Through the Plan, Julian is attempting to provide students with
"much more than vocational training" that is today over-emphasized
by most universities, according to
the report.

l'tl·tt

STVO£NT

SUfeovLE.

tended the "Plan" is, probably will
jump with little enthusiasm at this
obvious bribe to increase audiences
at University sporting and academic
events. A co-curricular diploma is
one resume decoration they could do
without.

M1\T 101

If a well-rounded education is the
Plan's intention, why not concentrate on getting students to choose a
wider range of classes instead of
focusing attention outside of class?
What's the educational benefits of
watching Racer basketball?

c.o - ( uRR.

IOl
RJ\C.E.R
~"TP.AlL (-s. 5EI'\u)

~o3
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(.WC.£tt

Theoretically, achieving 32 credits
a year at athletic events and perfor·
The Plan calls for a student, if he mances in the Stables would take
wishes, to earn 32 co-curricular time away from more important
credits a year by attending "a con- studies that go toward graduation.
cert, theatrical performance, a lecThe Plan has good intentions. It
ture," or one of the "literally
thousands of opportunities" waiting wants to make sure that students
for the student outside the leave the University with personal
development achieved through CO·
classroom.
curricular activities as well as
These credits, according to the career development achieved
Plan, would reward students with a through classes. But, the Plan cer"Co-Curricular Diploma" and a tainly is not the answer. It will take
more well-rounded university more than the Plan to "enhance in·
education.
volvement in the educational
Most students, however well in· process."
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FEEDBACR-------------Cancelled classes aren't 'breaks' for students
•

To the Edit01·:
ljusl finished peruslng the most recent
copy of the New:; and was dismayed to
see a comment tacked onto some infor·
mation I relayed to Beth (sec "Campus
lacks policy," by Beth Suchman in the
Jan. 30 isBue). 1 would like to point out
that neither I nor the majority of faculty
~embers just "cancel class and give

..

everybody n break.'t Responsible in·
stJ>uctors do not just cancel . class for
opurious rewsons. When a facullv
member must be abSent from olass, it i.s
generally for a very gOod reason-one
that could not be avoided. I know that, in
the case of mv classes, when [ must be
out of town, ·alternative arrangements
for class meetings and course work were
«

- J

•

I

a.

~

'

mad£'. I'm sure that if in:;tructors just Editor's note·
cancelled class at will and for no np·
,pru·1•nt r£'ason, they would no{ remain on
the faculty for very long.
The quote by Daui.~ in ti1P :;tory soid
•
''And of course. I can canrel clcu:s ami
gil•e et•erybody a break." Neither the
Linda Dav1s quoll' nor the story meant to imply
department of speech canc~lling class wa.s a common practice
and theater u·1th professors.

...

•

parking in College Courts is ·;long-lasting problem
.•
To the Editor:
As a · College Courts resident and
representative for Buildmg 100, I would
like to applaud the University's recent
action allowing single students (both
g~:aduate and undergraduate) to move
into the apartments on campus. Thib
solved a housing problem for the Univet··
sity by occupying empty apartments
which were co::;ting them money (a sur·
prising action on the University's pat·t to
take action ::;o quicldyl, and it also filled
many older sTngle stud~n1'sneeds by of.
fering them alternatives to dormitory
liYing.
••
,
"'
,However, this great influx of people in·
to the College Courts complex has corn·
pounded tlw serious parking situation
that has existed h(•re for qutte some
time. Pr·ior to allowing the singles to
movt• in and while there stl ll remained
manv vacancies in lhc Coun\';, the pat·k"
ing situation waS>" tight:o (TherEJ& k one

space per apartment with a few extras
for those with two cars. This left enough
empty ~paces to accommodate visitors,
delivery people, maintenance workers,
etc.l Yet, when so many single people
moved in. each apartment they occupied
automatically had two cars. Therefore,·
the designated one space per npar~mi:mt
is taken, the extras are taken arid now
even all the visitor tipots are used for
residents. Residents and visitors ru:e now
left to create spaces in the area, at timeR
"creatffig" spaces that make it difficult
for others to maneuver around them
tand at times, parking in hazardou~;.
l spols or place~ difficult to get around in
the ice lllld snow).
The resident's concern was voiced a( a
recent College Courts Council meeting.
to which David Blackburn, our housing
contact, replied. " We've had this pt'O·
blcm fin· two years.''-7'wo years? Did the
housing office wa-it :two years 1.0-tnitiate

~

action to fill the vacancies in College Building set . aside, enlarged or
·Courts? No. But becam;;e of their action whatever) for trailers, boats and disabl·
to remedy the fact that they were going ed autos parked in College Courts.
in the hole for the Courts, a parking pro·
• The visito$een zone lot across from
blem has been creat(>d. Again, the MSU Building 200 could be added onto so that
students have been slighted the simplest it is a double lot. The swingset could be
ofnecessities (the ability to park where moved toward the :stadium enough to
we Jive), while the powers-that·be allow for this.
di~cuss ·)he building of multl·million
• Additional lots could be created on
dollar fa~illties to improve the Univer· the land surrounding College Courts.
sity's image and to attract new students.
I am sure College Courts residents
(I would hope that within the plans for would agree with me that we would ap·
these facilitlcs a parking garage is in· preciate any attention you give to this
eluded. Since the authorities say we simple-to·remedy difficulty we are hav·
have no• more Rpace, we should build ing. Even if som~one, could addre~>s the
upward!l
reaE>ons why nothing is being dOde, we
I do not wish to do as so manv of the would appreciate tbe fact that someone
students here do: complain a~d rom· docs realize there is a problem. Thunk
plain. I wish lo complain and offer sug. you for your time.
gestions for the remediation of thh
problem:
Lora Shields
• An extl'a, ~-,rran;l lot sh!imld be con·
.Colleg~uJJt.soresidcnl
strucicd lor lhc ooo in lron~of.the 900
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Payroll coordinator retires after
working 21 years in accounting

Photo by TIM NOLCOX

DORIS HOUSTON, payroll coordinator In the accounting
department, retires after working for the University for 21
years.

Doris Houston, payroll
coordinator at Murray State,
is retiring from the accoun·
ting department after 21
years of service.
Houston began working at
the University June 6, 1966
as a machine operator. She
said it was a difficult time to
begin this position because it
was when the payrolls were
being switched from hand to
data processing, but she said
she enjoyed the changes and
challenges throughout the
years.
" At the time I came, yop
could hand :deliver the
paychecks," Houston said.
She said the capabilities for
the payroll system have in·
creased dramatically since
1966.
After retiring, Houston
said she will try to learn to
fish with her husband and
put out a big garden. She said
she would also like to travel
and cook a big Sunday dinner
for her children and
grandchildren.
Eldora Friebel, junior
payroll clerk, worked under
Houston for several years.
"Doris was always on top of
everything. It will be very
hard to replace her
knowledge," Friebel said.
Friebel said Houston was
very dedicated and took her
job very seriously. "She kept
everything in line and MSU
will miss her," she said.

PEOPLE
Dr. Steven J. Usdanaky,
assistant professor of geosciences, recently published two
papers in American
Mineralogist. The papers, titled
"Ternary -Feldspar Mixing
Relations and Ther ·
mobarometry" and "Toward a
Practical Plagioclase-Muscovite
Thermometer," were coauthored with Dr. Nathan L.
Green of the University of
Alabama and represent the
results of a four·year study of
rocks in central Alabama.
Dr. Uoyd P. Jacks, professor of agriculture education,
recently received the honorary
American Farmer degree at the
national convention in Kansas
City.
Dr. Neil Weber, chairman of
the department of geosciences,
recently was reappointed to his
third term on the Governor's
earthquake hazards and safety
technical advisory panel.
Weber is one of fifteen profes·
sionals from Kentucky appointed on an annual basis to
this panel. He is also director of
the Mid-America Remote Sens·
ing Center CMARC) on campus.
Dennis L. Johnson, director
of bands, has been chosen by the
Illinois Music Educators
Association to conduct its All·
State Honors Band of high
school musicians.
Dr. Joan L . Maupin, assistant professor of the depart·
ment of home economics,
recently had an article publish·
ed in Forecast for tht> Home
Economist. The article, titled
"Financial Planning for the

Future," appeared in the
January 1987 issue.
A trip to New York City was
the award for Mollie Morgan,
a sophomore art major, and
Jerry Speight, associate professor in the department of art,
as the first recipients of the
Shaul-Myers Enrichment Grant
at Murray State.
· The grant, established by
John and Margaret Myers of
Mayfield, provides funds for a
freshman art student and a
faculty member to travel
New York or Washington, D.C.,
to tour museums and galleries
and view art that is directly
related to the curriculum
covered in the classroom.
Dr. Thomas Gray, chairman
of the department of graphic
arts technology, has been appointed as a charter member of
the Academic Advisory Council
to the Public Printer of the
United States.
Gray is among representatives of nine colleges and
universitie.'> with highly regarded graphic arts and printing
management programs named
to serve on the council. ,
Dr. Irma H. Collins, professor of music, has been appointed to a two-year term as
national chairper~n of The
Society for Music Teacher
Education.
Collins will be the principal
planner for the teacher education sessions at the biennial
MENC national in-service con·
ference in Indianapolis in the
spring of 1988.
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So many coupons,
so little time!
,
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Arby's gives you fantastic savings on their
three most popular sandwiches. Try each one
and you'll undoubtedly taste the Arby's difference!
., "
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:

Chicken Breast Sandwich

:

$1.39

1

with coupon

:

good In Murray only through 2-15-a7

I

: Regular Roast Beef Sandwich :
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with coupon
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good in Murray only through 2·15-87
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Phllly Beef and Swtaa·

:

$1.39
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with coupon .
good In Murray only through 2·15-87
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Board of Regents meet
Saturday in Wells Hall

$
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the Curris Center director.
• Recommend the approval of
the area degree program in
biological chemistry with em·
AN Y YOGURT F.LAVOR, CHOICE OF ~
phasis in molecular biology or
TWO
TOPPINGS, WHIPPED TOPPING, ~
• Recommend the approval of toxicology, to be offered in the
NUTS, & A CHERRY
fall
semester
of
1987.
Michael P Mahoney as the
CheStnut Hills Shopping Center
•
Recommend
the
expansion
of
head football coach at Murray
the Employee Tuition Waiver
State University.
Policy to include permanent,
~··············
• Recommend · a candidate for part·time employees.
the position of assistant to the
• Present report on Enrollment
president.
Trends and Recruitment
• Recommend Jimmy Carter as Program.
The Murray State Board of
Regents will meet Saturday at 1
p.m. in the Board Room of Wells
Hall. Some of the topics to be
discussed are as follows:

Sundae Adventure

~
ii:j

10 OZ. OF FROZEN YOGURT, FRESH
BANANAS, CHOICE OF TWO TOPPINGS,
WHIPPED TOPPING, & NUTS
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
1

$

........................................................:
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Search begins in fall for dean !

i·

of fine arts, communications
By JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER
Reporter

A national search will begin
next faU to fiU the position of
dean for the College of Fine
Arts and Communications.
I Dr. C. B. Hunt, who bas been
inter im dean since coming , to
Murray State last fall, will stay
for another year to allow suffi·
ciePt ·time to find t he apprcfriate candidate for the
po!lition.
Hunt said he is in no hurry to
leave.
"I'm enjoying working in the
college," he said. "It's a great
college to work in."
" Hunt came to t he University

.

•c

u~;e~~~es

L . Booth, vice

president ror academic affairs,
is the chairman of the search
committee. He said be believes
Hunt will be helpful in choosing
a new dean and assessing a new
plan for t he college.
"There's no imperative to
move with haste:· Booth said.
"He (Hunt) will be extremely
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in the overview of a ·

the college before it chooses a
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Say.. .I Love You!
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dean
Southern
Illinois
with 10atyears
experience
as a :«
University and Vanderbilt :
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18 Inch " I Love You"
14 K reversible herringbone
chain necklace sgg

newdean.
w
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DON'T MISS THE
BIGGEST
RADIO-TELEPHONE

AUCTION

** ******** *** * *** ** ** *****
Bid for Bargains
Hamburgers
Grocer1·es
CJ0 thing
Pizza
Chicken
Donuts
Ft.sh
Tanning Visits
...And Many More Exciting
Values On Products and Services!!
Tune in During FEBRUARY On:
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753·7695
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14 K "I Love You "
reversible herringbone
bracelet S4 g
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Monday-Friday
9:05 a.m.
Saturday
10:05 a .n1.
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Curris Cczntczr Thczotrcz
Wczdnczsdoy .

last nlgbt••1'

3:30p.m.

All tickczts, S1 .

"About last night-2'

with MEGA~DJ!:
at the SIU Arena, Feb.11, 7:30pm

7 & 9:30p.m.
$1 .25 with MSU id
$2 without MSU id

TICKETS ON SALE NOW $11.50 & $13.50 reserved

Ol•tr....,t.cl ttr .,.,.. hoco,...,ot•d
R......c~ ttr Tti·S tor Plclur . .
~ten IEol Zwlcll
au--..oy: TIM l!uu,... .r,

.,.ml
FILMS
..,... INCORPORATED
...............

~••D.ctu.

C.at1 R•lt Lowe,
M_,.,
.llm . .lUIIIIt,IEIIa....thP..tiiM
(C) Rot.cl R
~

1

tickets available at Jim Gatlin s
and Disc Jockey Records
~

•
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Loan~~~=-~~-------------------------------Continued from Page 1

row," Yuill said.
The financial aid office now
slow paying loans, Yufll aaid.
"In actuality, we have always has more options for collecting
slow-paying loans, Yuill said.
had debt counseling.
• " We can report them to the
"We attempt first to obtain credit bureau and it will go on
grants for students so they don't their credit record," she said.
have to pay them back. For
those students that do get loans,
"Reseru·chers have periodical·
we tell t hem what they can ex- l y att e mpted t o define
pect to pay for what they bor· manage able l e vels of in ·

Pa~

Continued from

1

ing too concentrated in one area
of study. "We want to turn out
well-rounded people who can
look at and solve new problems,'' Julian said.
" I believe that employers
want people with a well·
rounded and broad
background," Lynn Richard,
director of cooperative educa·
tion and placement, said.
"Employers look at students'
grades, career-related experience and the development
of average or above-average
communication skills. This new
element of ca'mpus involvement
enhances the other areas."
Richard said he believes the
new program will be a "sellable
element to many employers.
"The best way to use it is
when the plan goes into effect
and we can tell if students are
much more involved and an
educational experience is deriv·
ed from it," Richard said. "Then
we can show that our students
are not only very good
academically, but also very ac·
tive on their campus.
"I wholeheartedly support the
effort to revitalize students' in·
terest in extracurricular ac·
tivities," he said.

' 'However, there appears to be
no concensus on where the
thre s hold s eparat i ng
manageable from un ·
manageable levels of debt
should be set,'' McDougal said.
"There are simply too many
variables."

"I personally haven't seen
any major drawbacks with it
(the plan),'' Lou Zimmerman,
Student Government Associ&·
tion president, said. "We have
the chance to benefit students,
be a frontrunner in the nation,
and implement a plan that is to
be cost efficient and does not
disrupt the current university
practices."
Julian has recently responded
to comments made on the plan
and will submit a revised ver·
sion of the proposal. That ver·
sion will then be distributed to
obtain any new concerns about
the revised plan.
After the proposal has been
completed, it will be sent
through the University chan·
nels for approval.
"After the plan is re-written,
it will go to the dean of each col·
lege, then to the vice presidents
and finally to the president,"
Julian said.
A decision on the proposal
may be reached this month: ·
If the proposal is passed, it
will be implemented beginning
with next year's incoming
freshmen.
"The plan will be introduced
at freshman orientation,"
Julian said.

-

filpha Phi Congratulates

de btedne ss f o r college
students," McDougal said.

th~

Rho pl~dg~ class
for having th~ high~st
Gi'R. for soroity pl~dg~ class~s!

ACJ>

Students now attending Murray State will not be eligible to
participate in the program.
The Murray State Plan would
be the first of its kind in the
country.
"Throughout the United
States, colleges and universities
are talking about outcome
assessment, co· curricular
education, student involvement
in learning, retention rates of
students and the age-old con·
cept of 'educating the whole per·
son , "' the plan said .
"Nonetheless, no institution
has announced a comprehen·
sive plan to accomplish these
widely accepted, even lauded
goals.
"Only one college or universi·
ty can be 'the first' to go where
others have not yet gone," the
plan said. "That institution will
assume a position of nat ional
leadership. Murray State can be
that institution."

Limited Quantity-order in advance .
Carnations, Spring Bouquet Arrangements
Green and Blooming Plants,
and Silk Arrangements

The idea of "educating the
whole person" is not new. "We
are encouraging students to do
what we' ve always wanted
them to do,'' Julian said. "You
have to expoee the seed to fer·
tile soil before it will grow."

Bel-Air Center
753-0932

r

2CANDINE
,_ FOR $6.99 ·
For a night

• Country Eried Steak
,
• Chopped Steak
• Catfish Dinner
• Liver and Onions
• Bacon Cheeseburger Plate
• Chicken Salad Delight
• Thna·Salad Delight
• Jerrys Julienne Salad

you'll both
remember .....
shop for all your
formal attire at. ..

Your choice of any two

,

of these eight dinners.
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'I he ShoWcase
121 Bypass
Complete selection of formals, short party dresses, pageant gowns,
bridals and tuxedoslll

One ofthe good things going on at Jerrg3.
Offer JtOcxl
December 29 thru ~1arch 1.
Good only at
participating restaurants.

Je'lk,S.
RESTAURANTS

.

Levchenko said while the
Soviet Union did not plan to incoveted Western technology. He itiate World War ill, they are
said the Soviets were presently presently capable of fighting a
working on their own SDI's, conventional war with a great
while demanding the United deal of success.
States deploy its own Star Wars
"I think it is for real," he said.
program during the Geneva
"If conventional war was
Peace Talks.
started in Europe, it i8 quite
The chance of a future com- possible that the Soviets in a
promise on the Soviet's side is \Jelatively short time would win t
feasible due to the economic tt:" There is nothing in whvichtroubles the country~is facing, · NATO can do to oppose 20,000
Levchenko said.
tanks stationed in East GerYet, if any agreement were · many.
reached, Levchenko said the ' {A:vchenko said the average I
greatest problem would be SOviet citizen did not concern
holding the Soviets to the plan. h\mself with the government.
"There is no international
"They're
not against the
treaty, in history, which the ,r •Y~!fm· More and more ofthem
Soviets have ever faithfully aon'i care about the system or
followed," he said. "Expan· · ~ny ilystern," he said. "They are
sionism is built into Socialiltm. · continuously told, from almost
They try to be militarily the day they are born, that the
stronger than the Free World.", ~viet Socialist System i!l tb~

Continued from Page 2

best system in the world and it

does have certain handicaps but
all of them can be overcome and
on and on. Still they see a lot of
handicaps in the system and it
brings many of them to the
point of political indifference. "

5 visits for $10

J

753-4070
603 South 4th

"They work like rooot8 and
unfortunately, many of them
drink. When you are empty
spiritually you are vulnerable
to all kinds of social vices,'' he
said.
Levchenko said he planned to
continue lecturing and was
presently author of the Counte~
point,
newsletter . which •
analyzes Soviet information activities. He is a member of the
Board of Soviet Disinformation,
which projects the moves of the
Soviet Union and is awaiting
the release of his book, On the
Wrong Side, which is scheduled
for release in the fall .

a

,
Bebates from $300-$1200

on'::,C?Ids, i ontiacs and Buicks.
1300 121 Bypass

753-5315

J
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·1-Iappy 50th \
Campus Lights

The DBkota

I.

t

from

"Where Quolity Mokes The Difference"

Enjoy a private, intimate
dining atmosph~re at The Dakota.
=tach booth is equipped with its
own light dimmer for that special
occasion.

AI'MOVIES
Y.,BHeuY'
...
.
..

......
.

~

Spacek Lange·Keaton
(1 :30,3:35) 7:00,9:10

BRONSON
Jill IRElAND
STEPHEN ELLIOTT f!!J

The next time you go out,
Give The Dakota a try!
You'll Be Glad You Did!!

(1 ;3Q) 7.00 ONLY

WHOOPI GOLDBERG

"

What the smart college student
is carrying
these days.

CLASSIC TAN
INA

BETTER BED

EURO-TAN SYSTEM
FE.ATURING:
• A larJer Mll'face bed
• 160 watt bulbi
• 450 watt fadal unit
• £lec:tric lift
• Bunt ill air circuladoo
• La. than 'h of 1" UV- B rays
(tan-cloa't bum)

(W)502~13

JEREMY IP.ON5 lmJ

(1:30,3:50) 7:00.9:20

7

Richard Pryor is in

J

Cell ColleCI

~

A toup Kt to lollow

CRASS FURNITURE

INSIDE
103 s. 3rd
Downtown Murray

Critical
Condition oo

~

CLASSIC TANNING

llicQIA1 Con,~·

THE
MISSION

P.OO£P.T OeNIP.O

1 session only $2.95
5 saaiona only S12.95
10 sessions only S25
(H) 502-444-Mt

(3:20) 9:00 only
Central Cenler 753-3314

THE EXCLUSIVE

JlmMMica

JUMPIN' JACK
FLASH [!)

753.3621

(1:30.3:15) 7:15.9:15

1 Week Only

I..

CRY FROM

~

(1:30.3:JOI7:00.9:00

THE

~MOUNTAIN

IGI

Chestnut Street 753-3314
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Friday

\ '

AROUND
CAMPUS

Hone Show. 7 p.m. Well Keotuc:ky Livestock Show ancl Expoeition Center. Admi•lon $2.

YOUNG

RESIDENCE
HALL

DBIOCRATS

ASSOCIATION

The~ oiMUiic will

s.-u. Lady RMen va. .........

On Meeday, WedDeeday ad
Tbundaya a&udeata mey parchMe . . . . . or Jft chaDae ia

lhome).

The eenice 11 available from 5

State Uoivenity, OVC

, II
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t

the RHA

5p.llt.

omce ...

Hart Hall.

to 7 p.m. ,_.. wiD be a t2
limit 011 penonaJ cheeb.

8pGrU. MSU Racen VI. MoniMM
State Umvenity, OVC, 7:30 p.m.

~

toan ot the Doyle Fine

Aitt .Center u 4 p.m.. Feb. 12
ucl Feb. 13 a at 1 p.m. on
Feb. 14 ud Feb. 15 u a .,.n ot

.,.aaJ nnta acbeduled for the
50th anniYWUJY ol Cuepeu
Lilflata.
.

Tolll'l ottbe c:am,U. will be of.

ferecl at 2 p.m., Feb. 13 aJld at 1
p.m:. Feb. 14.

(home).

STAFF
CONGM'SS

Sunday

The DOmination fGrma for
at.aff recopition awarcla are
now available. 1'bey mut be
completed by March 6 at 4:30
p.m. and aent to: Staff Con~.
Murray State Ulliveraity, P.O.
Box 2001, Murray, Ky. 42071.
Awarda will be given at 10 a.m.
April 5 in the Curris Center
Ballroom.

Hone Show. 8 Lm. West ICent ucky Livettock Show ancl Expo.!·
tion Center. Free Admiaion.

'!be concert, A11 A(foir of 1M
H~. will betiD at 3 p.m., Feb.
14, u a tribute to the alumni ot
Campus Lidlta.
The Compu £i6h.ta 50th an·
niversary banquet will begin at
6:30 p.m., Feb. 14, in tbe Curris
Center Ballroom. Reaervati ons
must be made in aclvance with
the Department of Music
762-4288. Tickets for the ban·
quet will cost $10.

The YOUftl Democ:rau will
meet at 4 p.m., Feb. 9 iD naa

3m ol the BuaiDele BuilcliJIC.
Anyone iDtenltecl ia urpd to
atteDCL

ADCif..T
LEARNING
CENTER
Free ca.- iD E.ndi8h • a
SeeoDcl :t.aDpqe WJll .. ot
ferecl by the Adult t.e.raiDc

Center thia ~emester. 1'bere
will be an orJaniutioaal
meeting at 9 a.m., Feb. 9 in
room 206 of Roy Stewan
Stadium.
Anyone 16 yean ol ~ or
older who ia not attending a
public school ancl wbo ia leammg English as a second
la nguage may enroll in the
course.

Monday
Sports. Lady Bacen vs. Eastern

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Movie. Nopolton 6 p.m . to 9 p.m.,
Room 208 Faculty Hall.

Sporta. Lady Racers vs. Southern
Indiana, 7:30 p .m. (away).

Uneoln'a Birthday

Kentucky University, OVC, 7:30

Concert. Ashley Cleveland, 8 p.m.,

Art.. Mike McCoy Exhibit Clara M.
Eagle Gallery of the Doyle Fine

p .m . !home).

Stables.

Movie. About fAit Ni6ht 3:30p.m.,
7 p.m ., and 9:30p.m. Curri1 center
Theater.

Kentucky University, OVC, 5 p.m .
!home).

Spom. MSU Racers vs. Eastern

50 Styles of Atliletlc Shoes .................. 40%
All Warm Ups ..... .. .. . .'. . ... . ................... 50%
All Women's & Men's Swlmwear ....... ~ .... 50%
All Running Shorts & Tops .................... 50%
All Men's & Women's Casual Pants ........ ~50%
• Select Group Of

O/

Nlke Fleece Sweat Shirts..... .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 40 / O
All Racket-Ball Rackets ....................... . 40%

Select Group of

Arts Center.

Off

Off
Off
Off
Off

OH
Off

•

Off .
Off
Off
Men's Tennis Shorts ............................ 40% Off
Tennis Rackets ................................. .. .40% Off
Baseball-Softball Gl~ves ...................... 50%
All Ladles Tennis Shorts & Shirts .......... :50%
All Men's Tennis Sh.lrts ....................... 50%

Select Group of

Selected Group of

1205 Chestnut Sf.
Phone7S,......
~.,• .K,r. ~1

,r -

'lr •

...,......_

DENNISON-HUNT
SPORTING GOODS

"EVERYTHING FOil THAT SPOilT IN YOUil LIFE"

Pons Sq-.
Sho..,;ng Cent.
Pam, T• -· 31242

293SA FCNt C _ . . IIY4. •
Phonel86-1699
~··· .,. 42240

-

-

-

Hmm, wonder what's
In this ••.

Antihistamine?

This should do lt.

PICTURED ABOVE: Kelty CoiH•, eenlor, ClndMttl, OH.

To everything there -is a season-ev~n
cplds
. .
By TODD ROSS
StaffWrtter
Wit de begimiing ob winter
(anift') comes de code aad' flu
aeadon muCHOO! (mift) 'to de
diamay ob 1IUlJl)' people (mift').
Dr. lfarrJ Wlulpe, physician
at the ltudent health center,
aaid that in tbe put two weeb
be haa ~ an a~ of·
100 patienU«~ f« col~ aa
well aa. an inereaamg11U1nber of
f1a patieDta.
"The numbers are a little
heavi.- this year," he aaid,
"and the atudenta are a little
more sick thia year."
MUrTay'a varying weather
can also aft'ec:t people with sinua
problema, Whayne said.
"The cold aild damp weather

can affect the -nwnbers with
linut probleJU," he laid, "but
with flu it can happen in the
tropica or in the aDtarctic."
StwBatl suft"erin& &om cola
and iDfluenu can eit:ber 10 to
the doctor tor ,. pNICiiption.
blq ovc-the-eountor drup,
....... ~ out on their OWJl
witti home temediee ar juat~try
avolct the 'Wbole thiDa to

.a
be8iil with..

VDivenity Prelident Kala M.
~ 1Q1. .._ a-.clY il to
try llftd not pt.aiek at aft."!
Local pharmacilta apMt that
over-the-counter drup are adequateforU....peoplewhoclon't
have a hiJh f'ner and
~

·~ il v.-y little difretance

in over-the-coua&er drup and

'

''My clad ~ always drank
lemonade aa bot aa be could
Di-=oun~ Drrup, aaid. "More stand it," Dr. Ray Mofield, jour·
~ are coming otr prellCI'ip- naliam profueor, laid. "My
~ &Dd...Ping over the COUQter, . srandmother uaecl to tie a bq of
for nam.le A-etifed -ail4 ualetida (a resin from Eaat InJ>ime&ap.''
.clian plants utl8d in meclicine)
Prelc:rjption drup and over- aiound her neck.. It waa the
tbtf.counter drup ~be a . .. ....._ amelling stuff. It wu
t1e men eq»enalvt r_.. tb8 ~ to keep coW. ·~.
a.-.p oollep tltUdent tiM ... I thiak it ~ ~
ara't ,.,., ~- Home ~ away ab l!be
L't
remedies, juat like .......... u. c:atcb OM."
ed to recom~ ~ 9N colDa¥W Harria, phannacia at
orful if not~~·
Hol...,_Drup,aaid "lfaDJpeo''The old time
didn't pie 1iuy honey, lemon and
have much,'' WhaJM said. aJycerin for colda."
,. .
"Some people WJed honey and · ... _ . ' people uae a lot ol
whiskey. Nothing much really ~ - aDd roc:k candy," An·
worka, but tlwn apin, that Dlitte Owen, pharmaciat at Pay
might work better than aome ~Drup. aaid. "We have aold
~ we recommend."
a lot of rock candy."
pr-=ri~on dru~" Charlie
Adami; ~It at Safe.T-

'

"Many people take high
levels of vitamin Cor a B complex vitamin," Adams said.
''Then .ome people take a hot
toddy (hot water, lemon juice,
8\llar aDd whiskey) Won becltime or a roc:k and rye (two
ounces ofroc:k aupr aDd a half
pint or P.int of a favorite
alcoholic beverap).
"Some new remecli• are beini tl'feill.~ be aaid. ..A doctor
came up with this one. Put aome
' whiaby in a ceramic cup, pour
boiliq water into the cup and
put 101ne type ol cover over 'J(1V
baed. The tint two breatba are
like boiliDc the inalde ol yaar
noee, bUt after awhile it nall.J
'

DES gives students
winter weather tips
By TERESA BRAGG

wearing aomething on the head
and neck is important because
Although the weather may the largest amount of body heat
not always be cold during the is lost in these areas.
winter months, anyone plannIf planning to travel in cold
ing to be outdoors should be weather Adama advises wearprepared for the worst.
ing protective clothing, keeping
Whether you are traveling or a blanket, candle, matches and
walking during below freezing a flare in your car. Adams said
temperatures you might want one lighted candle inside a car
to follow a few winter safety could keep a person from freezing to death for quite some
ti.pa.
Calloway County Disaster time.
and Emergency Services CoorPeople also should be aware of
dinator Charlie Adams said the possibility of gettine
that in cold weather, wearing frostbite during sub-zero
several layers of thin clothing is temperatures. Roberta Garbetter than only a couple layers field, a student health services
of thick clothing.
worker, said frostbite can occur
Adams said the captive air when the temperature is below
between the layers holda body freezing and the person is dry.
heat better than the thic:kneu
8M WINTER
ofihe clothing. AdarU ~10 said
Page 12
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Continued from Page 11
opens up )our head."
Scott ~ Wilkerson, senior
geology' ~!ijor from Dahlgren,
111., said .he usually tries to
drink lots of fluids and get plen·
iy of rest.
"Sometimes whiskey helpe,"
he said. "It'll kill anything."
"When I get the flu, I take NyQui1 at night and Comtrex dur·
ing the clay," Perry MC~r~U.

freshman commercial art major
from Marion, said.
" If I get a cold I usually suffer
it out," •navid Rogers, a
freshman advertising major
from Murray, said.
T.J . Edwards, eenior advertising 1JUQor from Benton, said, "I
usually get on the phone and
whine to my mom and blow off

KAPPA: ALPHAr ~

ORDER
SALUTES

el.-."

Winter~---------ConeiiMMd from P.- 11
wanned until be baa fiJaiehed
Garfield said the eymptoma of
froetbite are the iqjured ua
being cold, hard. white and
numb. Sbe said the area abo
will have red blokhes, be
swollen and peinlul wheD war-

John McLaren

the waJk.
Aho. Gerfield
apbal&
drinking akobol ud t.hen piDc
outtide in below freezing
temperatures. She said the
blood doe8 net dftulate to vital
mint ttarta.
. . .... rut enoqh when a per·
The bett treatment for IOD hu been driDkiDc.
froBtbite ia a warm b.tb, Gar·
field laid. She aaid hot drinb, a
heating pad and a bot water
Campus I.Jpu
bottle aJeo ean be effective. She
Special
Edition
said tbe temperature used for
Tue.clay,Feb.JO
treatment should not exceed
•
110 dep-ees.
Garfield said if someone with
frozen feet mu&t c:ontinue wa1k·
ing, the feet should not be

.m...

February

TEACHER OF THE
MONTH
In honor of this award,
the Brothers of Kappa Alpha
Order will add the book of
his choice to the
permanent collection of
Waterfield Library.

Remember that special
someone with a balloon
bouquet from My Favorites.
Come by and see our ~relection
of gifts for Valentine's Day.
How 'bout sending someone
a big heart cookie with their
balloons? Be sure to place
your order early!

Open Tues.-Sat.
9:30 a.m.-5 p .m.
759-1319

Only at
Otter good
Friday, Saturday,
Sunday, & Monday
753-6656

Dme-in, pick-up,
or Delivery

Chestnut St.

SPRINGBREAKSIZZLESAT DAYTONA BEACH Concerts. gl¥!1es.
part1es. e~h•b•Mns, freebies. gdf. tennis, ja1 alai, greyhound racing
great n1ghtl1fe and the best beaches 10 Flonda. II all happens tn lhe
Daytona Beach Resort Area, home ollhe National Collegiate Sports
Festival.
,.
Pack your car, hOI> Oil atour bus or catch aftl{lhloo Delta. Eastern,
Piedmont or Presidential Airf1nes A travel agent can make all lhe
arrangements at no added charge. So, Clll 800·535·2828 or 100·
154-1234 (In Florida) lor 111M infonnltton.
. . ,;
Fo/lw . . . . IO OilyRIIII . . . CNI. u a i

------------------------FREE POSTER OFFER: For a 17" x 21" Daytona Beach poster. send
your name and address to. Daytona Beach Poster Offer, 500 Third
INe. Wasl, Seallte, WA 98119

~

----------------------------

______ _________________
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Choose from this list for the low price of 50¢!
Pepperoni
Sausage
Burger
Jalapeno

Mushroom
Green Olive
Black Olive

Onion
Green Pepper
Canadian Bacon
A't'lc hovy

{

Subscribe to

Phonathon efforts begin
By G. DAVID RAMEY

Reporter
The Murray State University
Foundation's second annual
phonathon began this week and
will continue Monday through
Feb. 12 from 6 to 9 p.m. each
evening.
Carol Julian, program coor·
dinator for the foundation, said
the phonathon, to be held in the
Racer Room in Stewart
Stadium, is expected to raise
$25,000 for the University.

Las t year approximately
3,000 alumni were called and
$20,354 was collected in dona·

tions from 614 donors.
Kim Graves, a graduate assistant in the office of develop·
ment, said the event not orily is
an excellent alumni contact,
but also a lot of fun.
"It's kind of a festive event,"
Graves said. " It's going to be
fun. We have some students
who work the whole week."

Graves of Marion, Ill. said
she has notified all the s tudent
organizations on campus looking for volunteers. "We've
received responses from 10 to 15
student organizations who are
planning on helping us out."
Graves said anyone who is in·
terested in the phonathon is
welcome to help.
In addition to students, facul·

l..S00.292-6568

Your campus representative
Terry Rippy 759-9980

See PHONATHON
Page 15

review

WE TAKE THE CAKE

A - Superlor;B - Good;C - Fair;D - Medlocre;F - Poor

509 N. 7th St.
753-9280
Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Fire leaves reviewer cold
By ANGIE WATSON
Assistant Campus Life Editor

Paul Young ' s late s t
album,Between Two Fires,
should be renamed Smoke Gets
'}n My Ears and Eyes. This
ralbum probably won't be blaz·
ing to the number one position
on the charts.
Young's first attempt at co·
producing, c<>-writing and C<>arranging is rehashed, over·
commercialized pop rock that
leaves fan s yearning for
Young's first two albums.
While Young shows a talent
introspective lyrics, the
synthesized-disco sound of

~for

many of the songs is
distracting.
The songs Prisoner of Cons·
cience and In the Long Run are
prime examples of Young's
tendency to fall back on this
predictable formula.

Between

Two
Fires

B

The album has two promising
songs, Wonderland and Wedding Day. Wonderland is an old
Betsy Cook tune that uses an
exotic-sounding synthesizer

background to match t h e
storybook lyrics.
l see you in a dress of blue, a
question in hand
I see you in your attitude of sorrow and demand , oh
Close your eyes, d&e your eyes
Let me take you back to
wonderland
Young's strongest asset is his
voice, but the additional duties
of producing and writing his
;music has spawned an album
that lacks his earlier creativity.
Hopefully, Yo~·s next album
will not be a victim of the
singer/songwriter/producer syndrome of today's music
industry.

* 14,161 ways to say
"IIOVCl you"

*finest
Largest selection &
quality balloons
* Best prices in town

1

* Our balloons float the longest
* Call todayValentine
to place your
~I

W~O®ooil~OO®il~ [ID~r:ru®®

Sponsored by UCB and RHA
Live Local Murray Rock Band
'

SHADES OF BLACK
Featuring: Bob Enkema
David Merhige
Robert Stout
Andy Filla

Saturday, Feb. 14
9:30 After Campus Lights

2nd Floor Curris Center
$2 at the door with MSU ID

Funded By S GA

(~equired)
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Phonathon:----:------- -- - Continued from Page 14
ty and staff also volunteer as
emcees for the event. Graves
said several area busineSses
have donated gifts to give to
volunteers, and the University
supplies pizzas after a training
session.
" We'll say the next person
who gets a pledge over the
phone gets a prize," Graves
said.
The students will be calling
alumni from reunion years ending in two or seven. Last year,
alumni who graduated in years
ending in one or six were
solicitated.

LIMITED TIME OFFER

Julian said the money from
the event can either go to the
annual or restricted fund . A
donor can requem his pledge be
placed in a specific fund.

With this coupon

ToYlig0t or1 KET

Julian said the event was
developed last year by her office
with the help of last year's
graduate assistant, Terry
Cleaver. "A phonatbon is a fair·
ly standard fund -raising
event," Julian said.

Kent~

Center Presents:

•

The
Lonesome
Pine
Specials

4 Tanning Sessions for $10
Call 753-84 77

THE TROPICS
901 Coldwater Road

"The Tannahill Weavers..

Offer expires 2·15-87

Featuring traditional Celtic
melodies by this exciting
Scottish ensemble.

Graves said her work with the
event has made her realize
"what a great alumni contact it
is." She said she likes the stu·
dent involvement. in the event.

----~---- - -------------

CONGRATULATIONS
to the new initiates of
Alpha Gamma Delta

Saturd•y, Febru•ry 1
10:0019:00 p.m. CT

LP & Tape Sale
LP's
One Lot-5 for $5
One Lot--4 for $15
· One Lot-2 for $10
Tapes
One Lot-$5.99 each or 2 for $10 .
·
One Lot-$6.99 each

Mutray·Mavfield 21

Stacey Elgin
Larra Edwards
Stacy Rice
Melanie Middleton
-. Donna Talley
Kim Uhls
Beth Cunningham
Melanie Smith
Scotti Brown
Brenda Gregory
Paula Douglas
Laura Harri!i
Brenda Caspar
Lori Lo{ti.c;
Ashley Mikel
Angela Litchfield
Lindy Lewis
Tracey Walker
~
~• .
Linda Jackson
Alice Johnson
Jennifer Harper

i
f

BIG Selection of CO's
Also NEW releases at Competitive Prices

l

WANTED NOW! Spring Break
representative for collegiate tour
and travel. Earn free trips and
cash. toot Call 1-8()()...328-a322
Ext. 579.

World of Sound
222 South 12th

T

National Student Exchange
Did you

~~~',\lf+~~t~~e~oexchange fgrtvAtt>rty of Idaho

full year, !~m1f~~r,1 qu~rter, or summel!l~iversny of Nevada Las Vogas
ogo

UmverMy o' Nevada .Reno

NcNhe<~stem lllmofs Universrty
•
S tale CoiiP.ge
U.g~erstty of Utah
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'Glory Days' ended
too soon for Taylor
By BRIAN JOHNS

Sports Writer
After 14 years in professional
baseball, Bob "Hawk'' Taylor
had finally hung up his spikes
for good. Now it was time to
retire in sunny Florida or
Hawaii, right? Wrong.
Although Taylor skipped the
opportunity to go to college (he
had a scholarship offer to the
University of lllinois) for a
chance in the major leagues, he
realized the importance of having that college degree.
In 1964, the Metropolis, Ill ..
native began taking college
courses at Paducah Community
College during the ofT-season.
'l'aylor transferred to Murray
State in 1968 and became a full t.ii'ne student upon retirement
from baseball, receiving his
b~chelor's degree in physical
education and business in May
of 1972. In December of the
'Pame year. he received his
mstster·~ degree.
After serving as Johnny
Reagan's assistant coach for
Murray State's ba!'ieball team,

Taylor accepted t he head
coaching position at Lambuth
College in J ack11on, Tenn., in
19i3.
In 1976, he spent a year at an
lllinois high school as athletic
directo1· and baseball coach. His
next few years were spent in
education and sales.
Taylor rejoined the University one and one-half years ago as
a counselor in t he grant
program.
A visit to the Taylor residence
on Kentucky Lake reveals the
impact baseball had and still
has on Taylor's life. His basement is a shrine to baseball,
from the baseball bat-lined circular stairwell to the walls
adorned with old uniforms, pictures of hall·of-famers, and
various other mementos.
"After I had several injuries, I
began to realize that I wouldn't
be playing baseball forever, "
Taylor snid. "I began to take advantage of the opportunity I
had to collect mementos of my
career."
Also hanging on his basement
wall are several pictures from

Bob " Hawk" Taylor (left) and Hall of Famer Ted Williams.

an old movie serial, "Hawk of
the Wilderness," which was
Taylor's .favorite as a child.
"That's how I got my
nickname of Hawk," he ex·
plained. "My cousin nicknamed
Duck tagged me with it."
Taylor 's involvement in
baseball is limited to nn occasional invitation to an oldtimer·s game and signing his
baseball cards, which people
~till send him.

"My homer tied the game and
" 1 still get an average ofthree
cards a week to autograph." sent it into extra innings," he
said. "Everyone was disgusted
Taylor said.
and my roommate was the only
Although it has been a long one to come out to shake my
time since he played profes- hand!"
sionally, Taylor remembers hi~;
Fourteen years in the major
first major league home run in
leagues
·may seem like a long
the last game of the 1961
time, but not to this 47-yeRl' old.
season. Since neither team was
going to the playoffs, players "It was 14 years but it was
were ready to finish the long over much too quickly," Taylor
said.
season.

...

Racers collect OVC victory
By KEVIN PATTON

Editor
The Racers t ried to pull out
another miracle Feb 4. against
the University of New Orleans,
similiar to t he one in
Clarksville J an. 31.
Mur ray failed to knock ofTNew Orleans, a team ranked in
the top 30 nat ionally. The
Racers lost by a score of 63-52.
"I am proud of their effort, but
not with the result,'' Steve
Newton, head coach, said.
Murray was down at the half
. ,by only one, but New Os:leans
stretched their lead late in the
second half.
The downfall of the Racers
was their foul shooting. They
hit only four of 11 free shots.
Assistant Sports

They had been ranked in the
top ten nationally in free-throw
shooting earlier in t he year.
"That's (missing free throws)
unusual for t his ballclub,"
Newton said.
The Racers were led in scoring by sophomore forward Jeff
Martin who had 14 points.
Sophomore guard Don Mann
followed with 11 points.
Newton said playing a quality
t eam like New Orleans is good
for a team's program.
"You don't get better unless
you play good people," be said.

In Clarksville, Don Mann was
the Racers' '' Mr. Olut.ch" as he
bit a pair of free throws with no
time on the clock to give t he
team a 61-59 victory over
Austin Peay State University.
Thirty seconds earlier, Mann
connected on a three-point play
to tie the game.

" It seems like I play better
when I'm under pressure,"
Mann said.
"He's awful tough in the
clutch," Newton said.
Mann was on the bench more
than 12 minutes of the first
New Orleans commanded the half, after be picked up his third
backboarda and ou~rebounded foul. He was replaced by senior
tbe Racers 43-22.
See BASKETBALL
''They whipped us soundly on
the boards," Newton said.
Page 1~

Riflers record new high score
By BRIAN JOHNS
Sports Writer

The Murray State Rifle team
eet a echool rec:ord Jut weekend
in the air riRe category as it
downed five ottier schools in the
Photo by~ CONOftR. n.--.o
competition at Murray.
The Racer marksmen ahot a
JUNIOR FORWARD CRAIG Ev...at gon up for two cfurtng the
total score of 6 ,224 in the vic~ 11·51 win over Au8tln Peer Jen. 31. llurr8y won the
tory. Termneee Tech finished
pme when Don liMn hit two
with no
aecond with 6 ,127 and the
on the clock.
·
University ofTenneuee-Martin
fmiahed third with 6,101.
Other acboola competing were
The Citadel, University of
Missouri-Rolla and the University of Northern Alabama.
Lady Racers
Racers
Murray State's score in the
Saturday cl Monday
Saturday & Monday
air rifle category (1,566) was not
5p.m.
7:30p.m.
only a school record, but feU only on.e point short of the na-

,....tllrowa

111M,........

Racers in action

"1 was pleased with the
tional record.
In the small bore category, results," Sgt. Maj. Elvis Green,
Deena Wigger, sophomore from coach for the rine team, said.
Ft. Benning, Ga., finished fint "We still have to work to
ovenill with a 1,177 ecore. Gary prepare for the nationals in
Stephens. junior frOm Colum- March, though."
bua, Ga., finiahed eec:oncl overall
Green said the Racers have a
with 1,169.
good shot at bringing the naIn the air rifle cateaorY, Pat tional title back to Murray.
"I'd say we could win naSpurgin led all competiton
with a ICOre ol 396. Stephens tionals providing we have a
finiahed aec:ond overall with a good Clay," he said. "Our kids
are certainly capable ol it."
394.
"Since we shot our beet ever
Stephens shot pel'IOnal highs in air rifle, we might have even
in both categories in the more potential than we
victory.
thought," Stephens said.
"It felt really good because
The rifle team's next meet is
I've been working hard and it the Collegiate Sectionals Feb.
finally paid off," he said. "It 14 and 15 at Murray. Scores
gives me a lot of confidence from th i s meet qualify
looking to nationals."
marksmen for nationals.

Women trounce
Leidy Governors
By ANGELA HAZEL
Sports Writer
The Lady Racers will probably be chanting "15 down
with four to play" during the
game against Morehead State
University Saturday.
This saying is part of a
philosophy used to improve the
team 's mental game.
Bud Childers, head coach,
said he told his players to play
each game as if they were down
by 15 points with only four
minutes left on the clock.
Childers said he thinks this
mental approach h elped
tremendously against Austin
Peay State University J an. 31.
The Lady R acers soundly
defeated t he Lady Governors
90-76.
Sheila Smith, sophomore, led
in scoring with 30 points for the
night. The Memphis native
scored 10 for 10 in free throws.
Childers said this was a
season high for Smith. "She
started the game out strongly,''
he said. "Sheila had an exceptional game."
Geralyn Feth, Union, Mo.,
was the leading rebounder with
11 for the Lady Racers. Feth,
who took a turn at playing forward instead of her usual center

position, scored 22 points
against the Lady Govs.
Childers said her contribution
was a plus for the team.
Coming off the bench for the
Lady Racers was Holly Baker,
Peoria, ill., who was 4-4 in free
throws.
"Holly might be our best inside player," he said.
Childers said it was a little
disappointing that they didn't
widen the gap more in scoring.
"We controlled the game, but at
the same time, never put them
away," he said.
The victory is the fU'st win for
Childers over the Lady Govs in
his three years as coach at Murray. It also marks his 99th
career win.
"We would like to see that
lOOth win Saturday night
against Morehead," Childers
said.
The Lady Racers fell to
Morehead Jan. 26 by 10 points
73-63.
Melody Ottinger, Monticello,
Ind ., said with the sup}lOrt of
the home crowd the team has an
excellent chance to defeat
Morehead.
See LADY RACERS
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5 Shirts $2.99
Long Coats $2 each
Suits (2 pc.) and Dresses $2 each

Bel Air Cleaners
753-5242
Dry Cleaning Hours
Loundl) !lours
In m.-6 p.m. Monday Saturday
7 a. m ·lOp.m. Monday Sa~w-day
9 :t m.·9 p.m Sunday

'>

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from S1 (U repair) , Delinquent
tax property. Repossesstons,

Valentine's Day

Call 805-687-6000 Ext. GH
5641 for

current

repo list.

Saturday, Feb. 14
Sqnd somqonq somqthing spqciol

Be mine•••
forever.

•

•

Long stqm mt
r.

Stuffqd

ftvls
1 lovq u
wood tutouts

Balloon Bouquqts

•

Candy

•

•
Muqs

much, much morq
Cornel by and SClCl

Tins

ValqntinCl's gifts

¥

our array of

Cook 's Jewelry
Central Shopping Center
753-1606

f rqq dClliwry
on ValqntinCl's

"NothwJ! t•lsr•fi•ds
lilu· Il EA L, GO/,D''
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ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1987.

CLEARANCE
SALE

The Air Force has a special program for 1987 BSNs. If selected,
you can enter active duty soon
after graduation-without waiting
for the results of your State Boards
To qualify, you must have an
overall 'B. average. After commis·
sioning, you'll attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force
medical facility. Irs an excellent
way to prepare for the wide range
of experiences you'll have serving
your country os on Air Force nurse
officer. For more information, call

Men's
3 P iece Suits
Reg. $140

$89.95
2nd $69.95

Buy I at

Size 36 Short thru 50 Long

Corduroy
Sport Coats
Reg. $75

SSgt Cynthia Elia
(so 1)985- 2225 Collect

!'Oow $39.95
tSize 36 thru 60)

L:::::::=-A!R-6
-~.Dr=·~
~~~~P'

Ties
Rl'g. $10

Now$5

SUMMER JOBS

Dress

S~irts

1

/t off

$ 2,100 • up for summer

Si~es

14 \i thru 20

lr

Knit Shirts

A.M.I. HAS SUMMER J OB OPENINGS

IN FOLLOWING KENTUCKY COUNTIES. .

% off

Size!' Smulllhru 4X

Caldwell
Calloway
Carlise

Christian
Fulton
Crittendon Graves
Daviess
Hancock

McCracken Muhlenberg Trigg Warren
Henderson Logan
Hickman
Livingston Mclean
Ohio
Todd Webster
Hopkins
Marshall Meade
Simpson
Union

.

INTERVIEWING ONE DAY ONLY
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1987

Reg. $2f-50

$19.95
. Now
Sizes 28 thru'54

.

.

APPLY IN PERSON AT CUMBERLAND ROOM
CURRIS CENTER - MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY

INTERVIEWS WILL BE CON.D UCTED AT
10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 p.m., 1 p.m.,
2 p.m., 3 p.m., 4 p.m.

Slacks

.

.

INTERVIEWS WILL LAST 30 TO 40 MINUTES
( INTERVIEWS ARE INFORMAL )

Bel~~ .

,.

..

Reg, $!5

Now $8.50
Si~s t.bru 56

Clark's

" IOpen Sun. NoQn-5 p.m.)

A.M.I. • 305 NORTH MAR KET - MARION, IL 62959

Ky. 121 By-pnss

Munay

753-3557

.
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Volleyball begins
for men at Murray
By DOUG MCPHERSON
.
Sports Writer

the best and includes interns·

tiona! play).

"We'll be hard-pressed to be
All the football games ~ave rated on the B level," Ferguson
been. played and ~ans are e1ther said. "But if the guys stick with
settling down wtth basketball it and it catches on the talent
or anticipating baseball, but that's in western' Kentucky
~ow another sport can be e~· could bring us into the AA level
JOyed at Murray State-mens of play and po11sibly qualify us
v~~leyball.
.
for the national championships
Some guys expressed m- within two years."
terest in a team just before
. .
Christmas break last semester
Ferguson sa1d 1t takes four
and then came back and started years of hard work to become an
practicing," Bob Ferguson, accon:tplished volleyball player
and SIX years to become a setter,
coach of the women's team
said. "We don't expect to get t~e player respons~ble for se~·
varsity status anytime soon. bng the ball up so 1t can be htt
We're just a club for now."
a teammate.
The team is composed of 16
The team is currently practicstudent.s that Ferguson ing daily with the women's
describes as "raw rookies with ' team in the south gym of the
no formal training.''
Carr Health building. Ferguson
Ferguson said the U.S . said the women help coach the
Volleyball Association has set
See VOLLEYBALL
four levels of play for the men
(B, A, AA and Open, which is
Page 19

OPPORTUNITY
Earn $480 weekly·$60 per hun·
dred envelopes stuffed.
Guaranteed. Homeworkers
needed for company project
stuffing envelopes and
assembling materials. Send
stamped sell-addressed
envelope to JBK Mailcompany
P 0. Box 25·26. Castaic. CA
91310.

WANTED
SAT 181 textbooks Interplay (2nd ed.)
If you are interested in selling your copy
of the text, call
Martha Moore at 762-4448
or
Linda Davis at 762-4660

.~~.o·
.
/.

/\?\~:&....

T.J.'s BAR-B-Q
Weeklv
. 8uecial:
Large Hamburger, Fries,
and Me dium Drink
Only

hr

$2.19
Feb. 9 through Feb. 14

LOT5 O F IT.
NOW

A~ D ~IGHT

I

Continued from Page 17
need to have her three-point
"I think the home court. ad· shot with her this weekend," he
vantage will be a big asset sa1d. "We'll need her to bust a
Saturday night," Ottinger said. few for us."
J
Ottinger, who had only two
If the Lady Racers are vic·
f, three-pointers against torious over Morehead, they
~ Morehead previously, is still will stay in the-race. for the
the top three-point shooter in OVC cbamp~onsbip. ·~
f
the conference.
"I really believe that any
I
Because Morebpad,has such a ni~ht ·any team can :beat any
strong zone defense, Childers ieam m this ' league," Childers
sa_ld.,.Ottinger's o1JHide scoririg sa~d. "If you don't come re¥-Y to
w;~l o:· a factor. ;she'll really - play, you're gonna get stutlg.~

I

l

l

-

~

~~- ~.,,

t

'
"

.

753-0046
Convenient Drive-Thru
Wi ndow

GfMM£ FOOD.

Lady Racer·s----:-:";..__;,;,__ __ _ ----"o

806 Cheatnut

641SHELL@

[bM~©OOrn:$)
Every Wednesday
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Cost: $1.50

.. .

- .,

::~o...-.~---

General Repairs
Full and self service
open 7 days a week
6:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
516 s: 12th

-.
..

'.

1315 Payne

\.

·-

753-9131

Anything
and Everything
Your Car Needs!
•Anti-freeze
•Gas Lines
•Windshield Fluid
•Radiator Hoses
•Foreign Auto Parts
•AND MUCH MORE!

Call us...
for your auto supplies.
" We install auto glass."

D&W
Auto Supply
Inc.
753--4563

filpha Phi Salutczs · ·· .~
It's phi nominal czxczcutivcz officczrs
Good Luck in 1987-88!

ShawnRmaud
Missiv Willmvs
Cindiv Fry
Grvta Smallwood
Rnnvttv Claud

BM*en.~------------------------------Conttnued from P~~ge 18
guard Toney Ford, who poured

Racers made a comeback in the
aecoDd half that 'Q&eperbcl by

tbeb' defeue.
"We bed a~ taUt
at the half rePrcHaa our
defen~e:• Newtoa ..W. "Our
defense broufbt • baclt."
The squad's record now
ltandt at 11-9 with a 4-3 record
in &he OVC. 1'MJ .. DOW tied
for fourih ill the .........,.,.
with Eanern Keatucky

Every Wednesday

Volleybaii----- - - - - -........----!!'""~----

All you can eat

in 12 points.
Jeff Martin, IOphomore for.
ward, led tlie attaek ~the

Governors with Ia ~c« ~

scored 10 of his p8iate at
free..throw line.

1tM

Pamlly SCeU HOUle
Bel Air Center

Despite hie lut minute
heroics, Matm managed ODly
eight pointe on the aiPt.
The Govemon juDqled oUt t.e
a 38-2& lead at the half. 'I'be Uniftl'litJ.

the teams FefiUIOD wanta to
Contlnuect from P•ge 18
men and they find that it im- play ue SL Louie Ua.iv.nity.
Southern IlliDoia Umv.-.ity,
proves their skills by analyzing
Middle Tenn usn State Univer·
the men's rniatakea.
aity and some independent
The team's first competition clubs tiom Nashville , Louisville
will be a 10-team tournament at and Owensboro.
M urray State March 1. Some of
Beginning next year, the

...... .,UlJ!Iaytwo to~

• fiiDDdt. ten&atheb fnm ()c.

tober through AJril, w1deh is
the ...... deeipaW by the
U.S. Volleyt.Il Auociation.

Spaghetti Spedal

FefiUIOn said he il acceptins
walk-oDS.

Includes our endft food bu
with homemade, soup~1 hot
veptables, desserts, etc.

VALUABLE COUPON

\

OFF

Bring .... COiapon In for
Sl .., • IIIUfller a tailpipe

lnllallatlon.

EM ill aaly. No other •!CG4•aa
ill .......... wlda tide .....

• Ollw ....... M. II, 1.7

r;z.AI. . . . . . .

st4&. 121hk

Boyd's Aua.•Pilr

& Service Center Inc.

Sings powerful Rock and Roll
and Blues Songs.

Will Appear
.

Feb. 10
8 p.m. at the Stablqs
Admission is FREE

Funded By SGA

Use The Clll•nd• to announce your
Q91nization's activities.

ao n. llu!!!lf ..... ..._

Febn!ty e. 1111

